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This document summarizes the major resources developed by ASPR TRACIE in 2019 that were
highlighted during the ASPR TRACIE Resources Overview Webinar held on August 27, 2019. Visit
asprtracie.hhs.gov/tracie-resources to review all ASPR TRACIE-developed resources.

HPP-HCC Specific Resources
HCC Pediatric Surge Annex Template
This template provides general headers and descriptions for a sample healthcare coalition (HCC)
Pediatric Surge Annex Template. The resources used to develop this template include sample HCC plans
and the Health Care Preparedness and Response Capabilities.
HCC Surge Estimator Tool
This data collection form concentrates on key measures that represent conventional and contingency
capacity, with the understanding that crisis care may be required when these are insufficient. The
information is submitted by each hospital to their coalition for aggregation for use in local, state, and
federal planning. Click here for a 508 compliant version of this data collection form.
• HCC Surge Estimator Tool Aggregator: As a companion to the HCC Surge Estimator Hospital
Data Collection tool, this aggregator is intended to summarize the results from multiple HCC
Hospital Data Collection workbook files to present an aggregate estimate at the coalition level,
based on hospital members' responses. Click here 508 compliant version of this aggregator.
Partnering with the Healthcare Supply Chain to Improve Disaster Response Tip Sheet & HCC Supply
Chain Integrity Self-Assessment
This tip sheet provides an overview of the emergency planning and response considerations of
healthcare supply chain owners, operators, and end users, as well as insights for healthcare coalitions
working with healthcare supply chain partners on preparedness, response, and recovery. The selfassessment checklist was developed to help HCCs examine the disaster readiness of their member
organizations, with an emphasis on their individual supply chains. HCCs are not required to use this tool
if they have an alternate means or method of meeting the HPP FOA requirements.

General Use Resources
No-Notice Incidents and Mass Casualty Trauma
• No-Notice Incident Tip Sheets: These nine tip sheets were developed for hospitals and other
healthcare facilities planning for no-notice incident response. The series is based on discussions
ASPR NHPP and ASPR TRACIE had with healthcare personnel who were involved in the October
2017 mass shooting response in Las Vegas and supplemented with information from other
recent no-notice incidents. While there is great variance in the scope and healthcare needs
resulting from no-notice incidents, these tip sheets focus on some of the identified challenges.
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•

Mass Casualty Trauma Triage: Paradigms and Pitfalls: This white paper can help emergency
medical system (EMS) medical directors and EMS systems planners and hospital emergency
planners to key differences between “conventional” MCIs and mass violence events when: the
scene is dynamic; the number of patients far exceeds usual resources; and usual triage and
treatment paradigms may fail.

Emergency Preparedness Information Modules for Nurses in Acute Care Settings
This document describes a project to develop healthcare emergency preparedness information modules
for nurses (EPIMN) and a framework to assess the impacts and outcomes associated with implementing
such modules. It includes a summary and background of the project, links to EPIMN, a case study
describing the development and impact of EPIMN, an economic framework based on EPIMN, and a
calculator based on the economic framework.
Disaster Behavioral Health: Self-care and Compassion Fatigue Modules
ASPR TRACIE has worked closely with ASPR At-Risk Individuals, Behavioral Health & Community
Resilience (ABC) interagency/ external partner working groups in every disaster recovery operation for
the last four years. One continuous knowledge gap identified during this time has been the need for
information for front-line healthcare and social services workers to use prior to a disaster to recognize
and reduce their stress levels and maintain resilience during recovery. These modules are designed for
healthcare workers in all settings, but primarily hospital-based providers.
Engaging Healthcare System Partners in Medical Surge
ASPR TRACIE worked with healthcare providers representing a variety of settings to understand their
perceived levels of medical surge preparedness. These reports highlight findings from our work, answer
frequently asked questions, and include strategies our stakeholders can incorporate into their own
planning processes. Providers included in this project include: Accountable Care Organizations, Health
Clinics, Home Health and Hospice Agencies, Practice-Based Primary Care Providers, and Urgent Care
Centers.
Federal Recovery Programs for Healthcare Organizations
This tip sheet provides an overview of eligibility factors, program/grant requirements, and pre- and postdisaster federal financial opportunities (e.g., direct reimbursement and disaster-related loans) for
healthcare facilities.
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